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ABSTRACT
Recent Los .Alamos investigations suggest that a liquefied noble element may be the
long sought medium for a nuclear-excited laser or flashlamp. This report suggests
research needed tc confirm this finding and to provide a basis for design and applicatio-t
studies. Quantitative and qualitative information are needed on the nature and behavior
of the excited species, the effects of impurities and additives in the liquid phase• under
nuclear excitation, and the existence and magnitudes of nonlinear effects. Questions that
need to be addressed and the most approptiate types of facilities for this tisk are
identified.
INTRODUCTION
The possibii;ty that lasers mieh: be puts. red by
radiations usually associam with nuclear. rattier than
with electronic or optical sources. has been recognized
and investigated for many years.' but. unt"' row, no
significantly successful laser systems based en nuclear
pumping hase been des eloped. Nevertheiess, :he concept
continue• , to have appeal because of inhere:,t advantages
that ^uclear pumped lasers (NPL) arc believed t.
possess. Man concepts have been proposed for com-
plete systems that would feature an NPL as the central
component.''''' Their proposers all emphasize that direct
excitation of the laser medium b y nuclear reaction
energy would eliminate intermediate energy conversion
and matching syster^s (Rankine cycle. geterator, trans-
formers. capacitors. tiashlamps or accelerators. etc.). and
that it would rrlies• e the scaling limitations that presently
limit electron-beam and electrical discharge pumped gas
lasers to small active volumes and apertures, whi'e.
correspondingly. it would increase the total ligh, output
and enhance portability. These advantages would he
especially ccn enient for space and military applications.
The possibilit y of eventually developing hybrid systems.
in which the nuclear reactor and the laser medium are an
integral unit with which fission energy is directly con
%ertec into a beam of light. has even been discussed.'"
and it has been suggested that this might circumvent
thermodynamic constraints on the energy conversion
process because of the low entropy content of coherent
light.'"
Much of the early enthusiasm for NPLs hes
evaporated because an appropriate medium for the laser
has been lacking. Although lasing has inderd been
observed in several gases and gas mixtures, experimental
results have generally been disappointing when measured
against the initial expectations and the requirements of
sp -ific applications. Emphasis has shifted from lasing to
imoe,ent light prcxuctior. because a nuclear pumped
flashlamp (NPFL) might he easier to develop. would
have considerable utility. and might permit several
optically excitable lasers to be pumped indirec;Jy by
nuclea- radiations from a single reactor source.
GENERAL COMMENT
1 was asked to make a theoretical a ppraisal of the
status and significance of the recent work at Los Alamos
on r- , clear pumping in the noble elements, relating it to
the general context of nuclear pumping research being
done elsewhere, and to make recommendations. In this
:-port. I have summarized the Los Alamos work as I
have been given to understand it, assessed its apparent
significance. pointed ot:. .. number of unresolved prob-
lems whose solution must precede the determination of
its ultimate significance. and made recommendations for
investigating them. The opinions and recommendations
set forth in this report are solely mine.
A!though until recentl y I was a skeptic. this work has
cans tnced me that there is considerable potential for
botn NPL and 'NPFL devices. Until recentl y , most NPL
research was with gases kno.:n to lase when excited by
flashlamps or by electrical discharges.' In those eases.
when so excited. the energies of the hombardir•! elec-
trons are relatisel low. Those atomic and mowcular
species for which efficient conversion of the hieh kinetic
energy of fast ion!zing particles into lasing channels can
he expected on theoretical grounds ma y be quite distinct
from those best suited for co.ryentional pumping meth
ods. Moreoscr. most NPL research has been conductea
under necessarily restricted experimental circumstances.
which make it difficult to under,ake detailed and aL
curate in%estigations of exc , tauon mechanisms and esen
to identify the transient active species.
Recent work at Los Alamos offers hope not only that
the liquefied noble gas elements (LNE)* are appropriate
for efficient nuclear pumping. but that a nuclear pump is
the hest way to c ,.cue them, because a remarkably high
efficiency for exciting optical radiation then is coupled
with the high penetrating power of nt:clear radiations.
However. not enough is known to permit a final con
elusion.
In the following section, reasons for expecting high
efficiency in both liquid and gaseous noble element
systems are barfly presented. Recent experimental work
at Los Alamos that has confirmed this expectation will
be described in a technical report" and in an article for
*The term "noble element" is preferred to the more commonly
employed term "rare gas." Many gases other than col
umn VIII elements arc ra re. 'Inert gas" is also inappropriate.
Mi reover, the term ­liquid rare gas" is particularly awkward
and should be avoided— a gas is a liquid as well only at its
critical point'
**The experimental work has been described in an early draft
of Ref. 9.
journal publication that are in preparation.' In this
report. I discuss the significance and the limitations of
these findings and the questions that remain unanswered.
Final!;. I suggct further investigations into the behavior
Of LNE light sources needed before their ultimate
pi-tential for nuclear-pumped systems can be a-sessed
and before t°alistic considerations of applications are
possible.
EXCIMER AND EXCIPLEX LASERS
The excimer famil y of lasers 1 "' is bases on the
formati(,n of short lived excited diatomic molecules
Idimers) of the noble elements (NE) that dissociate
immediately after transition to the ground state. It offers
the prospect of directly excitable I,ght source:,. perhaps
also of lasers. with which the conversion of nuclear
radiations into optical radiation may be far more efficient
than in any other s y stem so far considered for NPL
application.
In man gas laser transitions, the terminal state must
be de excited by diffusion to the walls of the discharge
tube. which must. therefore. he of limited diameter. In
excimers, on the other hand. the terminal sto to is
promptly destroyed upon its formation. because the
• nieratomic fx)tcntial of two ground state NF atoms is
n •+ulsise. The transverse dimension is then limited onl
hs onset of losses from superfluorescence. and
relatively penetrating pumping radiation can then he
utilized more ciTiciently.
To a then-eucally high conversion efficiency, ap
preaching 50%. is aJded the possibility of a self critical
nuclear reactor laser system in which fissile fuel in a
solatile or soluble compound (e.g.. UF,,) is d:ssolsed in
the NE. Finall y , exciplex systema, 10 ' in which
waselcrl;th shifting is accomplished by using additives.
such as halides. oxides, or sulfides, that can be col
lisionally excited by the excimers, may permit flexibility
in the Jhoice of operating waseleng;h without great loss
in overall efficiency.
Liquid (LNE) rather than gaseou3 NE off-rs further
ads antages. The higher density of the liquid permits full
exploitation of the penetrating power of neutrons and
gamma radiation and invites consideration of the de
yelopment of self critical solutions or suspensions of
fissile materials in the LNE. Although recent
experiments" and analyses" :rid.'zate that UF 6 effective-
ly quenches light productior in gaseous xenon if it is
2
•resent in concentrations too low for fission-chain
criticality, I suspect that its quenching action in the liquid
phase may be strongly suppressed.
FXC'TATION MECHANISMS IN NUCLEAR
PUMPING OF EXCIMERS
In gas lasers pumped by electrical discharges. elec-
trons. most having energies below ionization potential of
the medium but temperatures considerably higher than
the gas, together with ions and excited atoms, interact to
generate excitation above imersion of laser states in
atoms or molecules. The detailed reactior chains by
which electron kinetic energy is transformed into excita-
tion of the lasing species' are complicated am' 	 , ept
for the NE lasers, ha%e littlt relevance to t:. es.ni
discussion. It suffices to state :hat departure from
thermal equilihnum between the electrons anu the gas
molecules is an essential common feature. and ti at
ordinarily only a small fraction of the electron popu-
lation n the plasma of a glow discharge is in the energy
range that contributes to the excitation - in fact. much
of it acts to de excite the acti%e states. FfTciencies are
therefore low (<2%) except n unusual cases (e.g..
CO, N,).
With nuclear sources. the distributions in energy of
those electrons that are the principal agents for excitation
of atoms are quite different t-rjm those found in electrical
discharges, and the electrons that are approaching
equilibrium are much cooler than in the electrical field of
a discharge. Hence, a laser medium that can be excited
efficiently with an electrical discharge may not he
efficiently pumped with nuclear radiation. and %ice versa.
This is obviousl\ true of optically pumped lasers.
Figure I illustrates the initial step and the final results
of tong chains of energy degradation processes ' N which
radiations from a fission reaction are ultimate] con-
%erted into light and heat." The nascent nuclear radi
ations -- fast fission fragment ,, -neutrons. and gamma
radiation—all (except for slow neutrons from thermal
reactor;) have kinetic energies far higher than those
iitind in glow discharges. Collisions of the fission
fragments give rise to rapidly recoiling ions, fast elec-
trons. and x or v rays. Collisions of the fast neutrons
generate recoiling ions. inelastic scattering gamma rays.
and. ultimately, slow neutrons that. •.% hen captured. give
rise to gamma radiation. All x and y radiation is
degraded by photoelectric and Compton processes (with
a minor amount of positron electron pair production).
creating fast electrons and ions. Thus, all the incident
radiations give rise to fast electrons that, as they degrade
to lower energy, are replaced by slower electrons, ions.
excited atoms. and x rays. The proportion of ions to
excited atoms that finally results is nearly indep:ndent of
the primary electron energy when the latter greatly
exceeds the ionization potential of the atom, and it is also
relativel y insensitive even to the nature of the incident
radiation. 16
Thus. most of the energy that is initially deposited
from a nuclear source. regardless of primary composi-
tion, is channeled through fast electrons, which ionize
and excite atoms in nearl y constant proportions, given
roughly by the ene rgy balance
WN,= Nj+N•E'+N,E, .
w here
W	 mean energy expended per ion pair formed
i	 ionization potcn!W
E' - average energt of excitation
E, - average kinetic energy I mparted to the Oc tron
N,	 number of ion pairs
N'	 number of excited atoms formed by the rash
ation.
It is well krow• n 16 that W is nearly the same multiple
of the ionization potential for all kinds of ionizing
radiations and in all the noble gases: this also is
approximately n ue of the noble-element liquids as well.
although much less is known about them. For example.
in electron-bombarded gaseous xenon W = 22.1 eV and
in liquid xenon tLXe) W = 15.6 eV." The ionizauon
potential is I = 12.1 eV. In an average "ionizing
collision" in the gas. the transferred energy is partrioned
in the approximate proportions: 0.62 ions. 0.20 excited
atoms. and 0. IS subexcitation electrons."
Figure 2 i l lustrates the chain of collision processes in a
pure noble element ) °. 11.1' that. in first order- determine
the density of excirner states under nuclear irradiation.
together with processes that tend to deplete them. These
reactions are laheled
11) prim.rn ionization and
('_) primary excitation.
They compete in the proportions noted ibove and are
followed by
:I ionization of the --xcited atorns by fast electrons
(4) three bode association of ions with neutral atoms
to form diatomic molecular ions. followed prompt
IN h} either
(5) further association to form trimer ions. or
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(6) dissociative recombination of electrons with dimer
ions, or
(7) dissaciative recombination of electrons with trimer
inrS.
Reactions (6) and (7) together with
(R) three-body association of the excited atoms
lead to formation of the excimer Xez • . Reactions (6) and
(7) can form the excimer either directly or via Xe'.
The excimers occur in both singlet and triplet sub-
states, the latter being very slightly lower in energy. The
shorter-lived (-5 ns) singlet state, rather than the 96-ns
triplet state, is believed to be the lasing species :10
;9) collisions with !ow energy electrons tend to mix
the singlet and the triplet populations and
(10) can de-excite either one.
The singlet and the triplet populations are also depleted
by
(1 1) and ( 12) photon emission (the desired result).
(13) quenching by impurities, and
(14) mutual annihuation by excimer-excimer collision
to form an ion and a neutral atom.
The concentrations of the excimer states, established
by competition of formation and destruction, therefore
are nonlinear functions of the total atom densit y and of
the intensity of irradiation. and the y are sensitive to
impurities that interact directly with the excimer or that
modifv the electron spectrim. Nonlinearities are
known"' to become very important in excimer gas lasers
as ion pair densities approach 10 16 cm '.
ESTIMATED EFFICIENCY FOR LIGHT PROD-
UCTION
Using the known values for W and ' together with
known or estimated rate constants for the various
reactions in xenon. and assuming that each reaction
comes rapidly into equilibrium with a slowly varying
nuclear source. it can be shown" that the average energy
expended in the formation of a Xe ; ' excimer as a result
of collisions with fast electrons, reactions ( 1) and (2) in
Fig. 2, should approach 55% of the total energy
expended by the electrons. This estimate, which assumes
negligible quenching and annihilation. should be of the
correct order of magni tide if the xenon is pure and the
excitation level is not too high. it is a consequence of the
partition of energy in collisions. noted above. together
with the fact that part of the energy used for ionization
that is given to elections can continue the process
because W is insensitive to the electron energy so long as
it is appreciably higher than I. The detailed reactions,
their rate constants, and the mathematical details leading
to the quoted result are riven in Ref. 9.
If the excimers relax primarily by photon emission and
if the medium is transparent, the efficiency for light
production (LPE) sh ould be equally high. On the other
hand, the efficiency for lasing may nevertheless not be
high because that depends on the ratio of populations in
the singlet and the triplet states. Moreover. collisional
relaxation processes compete with photon emission.
The chain of formation reactions includes both two-
and three body processes, the rates of which are densi-
ty-dependent. Because of recombination and attachment
reactions jespecially if electron scavengers (UF 6 !) are
present. the electron density is not necessarily related
linearl y
 to the intensit y of excitation. Therefore. the
expectations raised by this high estimate of
light production efficiency must be confirmed by experi-
ments.
PECULIARITIES OF THE LIQUID PHASE
Let us note certain distinctive features of the liquid
phase that ma y have an important bearing not only on
the theoretical analysis but also on the experimental
procedure.
Because the W value for LXe is considerably lower
than for the gas." a smaller proportion of the injected
energy enters in the form of ionization: nevertheless,
nearly all of it is still channeled through the excimer
states. Thus, the LPE depends primarily on the competi-
tion of radiative and nonradiattve modes of excimer
de excitation. so that we might expect comparable effi-
ciencies for both liquid and gaseous media.
Considerable difference in behavior may be expected.
however, for the secondary reactions in v olving diffusion.
which is less rapid in the liquid' than in the gas. In the
high density and low temperature of the liquid, two and
three bod y processes involving xenon atoms will be
enhanced. but quenching reactions with impurities and
transfer of excitation to additives will be inhibited (e.g.,
by clustering of x enon atoms around UF6 ions or other
impurities). At a given level of excitation, ex-
cimer excimer annihilation also may be less important in
the liquid than in the gas. On the other hand, absorption
of the emitted photons by transient ground state dimers
will be more probable in the liquid. Enhancement cf
some and suppression of other reactions could lead to
behavior at variance with that expected on an assump
tion, made above, that all reactions come into
equilibrium rapidly.
TRACK DENSITY EFFECT
The high density of LXe can also enhance sensitivity
of the LPE to the microscopic spatial distribution of the
primary radiation, so that two different primary radi-
ations at the same average intensity do not form the
isomer with equal probabilities." Consider gamma radi-
ation and fission fragments. The former interact through-
out an extended volume, creating fast electrons of low
ionizing power and long range. Thus, they excite the
medium °ssentially homogeneously. Fission fragments.
on the other hand, create extremely brief and locally
intense excitation in the form of "tracks," within which
reactions among excited species go to completion far
more rapidly than a volume averaged model' would
predict. In the gas, the tracks rapidly are smeared out by
diffusion: in the liquid, they will persist. Inside the track,
nonlinear processes are emphasized and steady-state
conditions may not be attained. Moreover, inhomogenei-
ty of excitation is accompanied by inhomogeneity of
refractivity. Inhomogeneity on a scale comparable with
the optical wavelength degrades the optical quality of the
medium— a problem of concern for lasing, if not for light
production. With fission or alpha particle excitation,
observations that lasing yields quickly saturate as gas
density increases' "" may be accounted for, at least in
part. by the track-like nature of the primary excitation. I
suggest the term "track-density effect" for this
hypothetical phenomenon.
A final comment concerns a widely used technique for
determining the energy deposited in a confined medium
by a nuclear source burst, by measuring ;:ie accompany-
ing pressure transient." This assumes that at the energy
deposited appears promptly in kinetic form (heat) rather
than as photons radiated to external receivers or as
internal energy of excited states. This assumption is
obviously untenable when the LPE is of the order of
50%. The pressure transient might still be used as a
check on the energy balance in the case of gaseous
media, but it is, in any case, ;nadvisable to rely on it in
the liquid, where strong and possibly destructive shock
waves may be generated.
'See Fig. 16 of Miley, Ref. 2, and comment3 relative to it in the
text.
THE LOS ALAMOS EXPERIMENTS
An experiment to measure the efficiency for light
production' of LXe was conducted at GODIVA IV, an
enriched-metal-alloy fast burst reactor that, when driven
to a reactivity of abo.it $0.06 above prompt critical,
produces a temperature-quenched burst of fast neutrons
and gamma rays. The neutron bursts have a
full -duration -at -half -intensity of 40 µs; the gamma burst
is much longer owing to delayed gamma-ray emission.
Each full-intensity burst generates, on the average, 5.4 X
10 1 " Fast neutrons (fission spectrum) and 7.9 X 10 3 J of
gamma radiation with an average photon energy of 1.5
MeV. Bursts can be repeated only after cooling periods
of at least 2 h.
Two cells. one for liquid and the other fcr gaseous
xenon, were disposed symmetrically in the median plane
at 30 cm from the center of the reactor core. Light
generated in either cell was observed with calibrated
photodiodes and. occasionally, with a monochromar -
and an optical multichannel analyzer located outside the
32 in. concrete reactor shield and enclosed in additional
lead shielding. All operations were performed remotely
from a control area 400 m distant. Access to the re actor
enclosure was restricted during the cooling period be
cause of high ambient radiation levels.
Both fission-fragment and gamma-ray excitation were
studied. Uranium-coated foils in the cells served as
internal sources of fission fragments. Uncoated foil , gave
onl y
 the externall y incident gamma effect, which was
subtracted from the with uranium data co determine the
fission-fragment excitation alone In the gas cell, without
uran i um, intensity of vacuum ult raviolet (vuv) increased
linearly with gas pressure in the entire IC-100 psia range
investigated. With uranium, at pressures above 10 psia,
where all fragments were stopped in the gas, the
light-output curve was also linear and parallel to the
no-uranium curve.' but displaced by a constant interval.
The constant spacing of the twe curves above this
critical pressure, at which all fragments were stopped in
the gas, is the full fission fragment contribution. Its
independence of pressure suggests that there was no
observab;e track-density effect in xenon gas at the
pressures reached in the experiment.
The experimental difficulties of working with a fast
burst reactor (limited access, inflexibility, low repetition
rate, and inefficient geometrv) were compounded by the
necessity for absolute measurements of energy carried in
the form of dissimilar radiations; that is, of the energy
absorbed from gamma radiation, the energy lost by
fission fragments, and the energy emitted as vuv radi-
ation in the vicinity of 175 nm, characteristic of Xe!.
Calibrations were therefore of extreme importance.
The gamma-ray fluence was determtn,u
calorimetrically using a differential thermocouple that
compared the temperature rises accompanying simulta-
neous irradiation of aluminum and lead blocks.
The optical fluence was measured with photodiodes
that were compared agai.,st a standard vuv nhotodiode
previously calibrated at the National Bureau (W Stan-
dards. Corrections for geometry and window trans-
missicns were mode. The spectrum of the optical radi-
ation was checked to confirm that it was indeed Xe2
emission, and its time-dependence was shown to agree
with that of the primary reactor irradiation.
The fission energy deposition was calculated from the
beta activity of fission products induced by neutrons in
an aluminum uranium alloy wire. One absolute de-
termination was made. After each reactor burst. the
activity induced in the wire was compar°d with that in
the standardized case. From these measurements of the
Fission activity, the specific fission yield (as fissions/g L)
induced by each neutron burst was calculated. To find
the number of fissions per unit area in the
uranium coated foils and, from this, the total energy
carried into the xenon, it was necessary to determine the
mass of a , anium per unit area of foil; this was done by
counting the gamma ray activity of the foils. Finally,
correction was made for fast neutron flux depression by
scattering in the liquid xenon.'
An alternative method based on calorimetry
analogous to the gamma-ray measurements might be
more direct; however, the aluminum wire technique has
been well developed by long use at the GODIVA site.
RESULTS OF THE LOS ALAMOS EXPERIMENTS
The measured vuv light output (assumed isotropically
emitted) was compared w;th the energy delivered to
xenon in several series of experiments at different gas
pressures, with the LXe, and at different ieactor burst
levels. The results' were expressed as a light production
efffcit ncy, and their final averages are given in Table 1.
Input energies ranged from 0.2 to 10 5 W cm '. No
evidence for nonlineanty was observed, nor, as noted
ahove, was there any indication of a track density effect
in the gas phase. Although the W value for the liquid is
lower than for gaseous xenon, as noted above, the data
did not suggest a difference of LPE.
The results are subject to rather large uncertainties
that unavoidably accompany an experiment performed
at a fast burst reactor Still, they confirm the expectation
from the postulated mechanisms that a nuclear-excited
noble element is an unusually efficient mediurn for
transforming nuclear radiation into vuv in both liquid
and gaseous phases.
The uncertainties in Table ' are not based on
statistical spread in the results of a number of identical
measurements; instead, they correspond to estimates of
the uncertainty of calculating the energy deposition from
the measured data (activities and pulse heights) in which
experimental parameters varied over a wide range.' The
optical fluence measurements were subject cnly to
-andom errors of primary calibration, window trans-
mission, and geometry, although scattered light may
have increased the photodiode readings. On the other
hand, the energy-deposition measurements may contain
systematic errors. For example, gamma-ray measure-
ments ; n gaseous xenon mw have been affected by
neutron sensitivity of the differential calorimeter and by
lack of electronic equilibrium with the walls of the
reaction cell; those in LXe may in:lude an unknown
contribution from neutron moderati,)n and capture in
xenon. The fission energy measurements were indirect.
and the calculations were based on assumptions about
the neutron spectrum. The fission-fr.tgment-induced light
measu rements are sen ,itive to the time-dependence of the
gamma-ray signal that was subtracted to determine the
fission contribution. There were indications of impurity
effects in some of the measurements. The maximum
levels of excitation with the available geometry are
considerabl y lower than would be obtained in a system
having optimum geometry (e.g.. having the
light-production cell within or vegral with the reactor
core).
The experiments show that at least one noble element
in the liquid phase can be excited as efficiently by nuclear
radiations from a reactor as by pure electron-beam
excitation. In an NPFL, excitation is still by electrons,
but they are generated as secondaries by other radia*.'...s
throughout a larger volume than an external elec^ron
source can excite.
QUESTIONS RAISED BY THE LOS ALAMOS !.NE
EXPERIMENTS
Although the GODIVA results are significant ire the
development of an N°FL. much more work is needed,
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TABLE 1
MEASURED VALUES OF LIGHT PRODUCTION EFFICIFNCY INDUCED BY REAC
TOR IRRADIATION OF XENON
Gas
Probable
Primary alGiiation
	 Value	 Range
Gamma Rays
	 0.43
	
0.40-0.48
Fission Fragments
	 0.61
	
0.56-0.69
Liquid
Probable
Value	 Range
0.45	 0.38-0.52
0.46	 0.39-0.53
especiaily for investigating the eff°_rts of a6di l l.es and
impurities, before useful flashlamps or lasers can be
designed.
• In the present measurements, v.hich show strict
linearity of light output vs input energy, the ratios
of excited-state and neutral-ato p. densities are not
particularly high (<10" cm -1) in comparison with
the densities achieved in electron-beam pumped
systems. How much higher can the excitation be
raised before nonlinear processes. which are known
to be important in gaseous xenon at about one
order of magnitude higher excitations. 10
 begin to
dominate the behavior in the liquid phase?
• The indicatior. that there is no track density effect
on light production in the gas may not rule out its
occurrence in the liquid phase. Moreover, although
total light production may ilot be significantly
changed by the effect, lasing may be seriously
affected. 1 therefore continue to ask: How large is
the track density effect?
• That the liquid phase is characterized by limited
diffusion and enhancement of three-body processes
seems not to have affected the LPE in pure xenon,
within the experimental accuracy. Will this also be
true when impurities and additives are present?
(There were indications of impurity effects in the
GOCIVA experiment.)
• Wavelength shifting by exciplex formation 1 "' in
volves collisions of the excimers with molecules of
appropriate additives (e g., Kr,* with OCS to
create KrS*, etc.). Will efficient formation of the
exciplex occur in the liquid phase?
• Quenching of excimer emission by UF 6
 in gaseous
systems has been shown, both experimentally" and
theoretically" to be due primarily to collisional
de excitation by the UFR ion. In the cold liquid.
w i ll co lisional quenching be less effective than in
the gas, thereby permitting addition of UF 6 to the
liquid in concentrations that permit nuclear
criticality'
• Wili the electron scavenging propensity of UF6
affect the singlct triplet ratio favorably. un
favorably, or not at all?
• Will iasin t be possible in the liquid phase? If so,
can additives be found that will increase the using.
or if not, the LPE efficiency, in addition to shifting
the output wavele,igth?
• Are the effects of the various constituents of mixrd
reactor radiation (e.g., neutrons. fission fragments,
and gamma rays) additive at . igher levels of
excitation?
In order to answer these ar.. other questions that will
continue to arise as research proceeds, one nn:st be atie
to pump with pure radiations i t pulses !.uf iiciently brief
for time resolved measurements and at repetition rates
that enable statistically precise data. One must identify
transient species, measure their lifetimes, and determine
the partition of energy among them by measuring
branching ratios and reaction rate coefficients. Tech-
niques must he developed for introducing and monitoring
the concentrations of additives, removing impu: ides, and
preventing deposition of additives onto walls and win
Bows—pro6lems that will call for ingenuity.
FINAL CGMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Until these questions have received satisfactory an-
swers. further analysis of "systems" and "missions"
would be premature. Systems analyses should await
R
resolution of the questions of laser vs flashlamp; of the
range of linearity; and of the cfficts of additives,
particularly UF 6, halides, and sulfides. These questions
profoundly affect th; nature, the six: Lnd we i o„ , , the
output wavelength and intensity, and, indeed, the very
feasibility, or at least the practicability, c;f nuclear
pumping. Until then, systems studies are an exercise in
irrelevance.
There must be a transition in the character of NP!_
research, which has heretofore aiways cemered on
existing research reactor facilities and has featured trials
of various gaseous mixtures to find candidates that
would lase efficiently under nuclear excitation. I belie•.e
the long-sought candidate has been found; confirmation
of this belief is needed along with increased under-
standing of liquid noble element behavior. Fast burst
reactors are neither necessary nor appropr'ate to this
new phase of NPL research. They afford no flexibility in
the compos.Jon of their output radiations (other than by
differential attenuation); produce bursts too prolonged
for kinetics siu lies; and present the constraints of
security, IimiteD access, high background, bulky shield-
ing, critic:.,ity, and low repetition rate. No-w that it has
been demonstrated that LNE systems are well suited to
efficient nuclear excitation, emphasis should shift from
qualitative demonstration of light production to quan-
titative understanding of conditions under which each
t, p•_ of nuclear radiation can most efficiently exert_
optical emission, including the effects of additives and
geometry . In partiu:lar, the kinetics of the various
reaction chains that lead toward or away from the states
active in lasing or light production must be studied in
time resolved measurements with "clean" radiation
sources. both photon and particle. The experiments
should be accompanied by theoretical analyses. In brief,
physics, rather than engineering, must be emphasized.
LNE systems are also under i.tvestigation in other
programs at Los Alamos in which ionization is used to
generate electrical signals for radiation Detection.' Close
liaison between groups working in both fields would be
of mutual benefit.
It is recommended that an intense pulsed source of
near relativistic electrons (Febetron l-) be used to gener-
ate fast electrons, x-rays, or vuv photons. This would
permit c!car time resolved experiments in the liquid noble
elements with good statisticL.l accuracy and improved
flexiblity. For example, the photolvsis of additives such
'Private communication f-om D. Drake
as OCS could be studied with vuv light flashes excited in
a separate xenon filled cell. Gamma-ray excitation at
modest intensities could be duplicated by using the
electron beam to ge-crate x-rays. but, for most of the
research, the beam electrons should be used directly,
after the problem of providing an entrance window to a
liquid cell has been overcome. They will be the most
useful research tool for developing quantitative informa-
tion on liquid-phase behavior and on the effects of
additives.
Although electron beam excitation can achieve the
energy densities typical of fission tracks, it does not
reproduce their inhomogeneity. A separate study of this
question necessarily requires a nuclear source, but not a
burst reactor. The Weapons Neutron Research facility at
the Los Alamos Meson ?hysics Facility is a source of
brief, intense pulses of fast neutrors that might bl: used
for inducing fission-fragment radiation. A heavy-ion
accelerator would also be suitable.
Although quantitative research requires other than
burst-reactor sources. the final stages of NPL develop-
ment ,rust employ a nuclear reactor source rather than
an array of laboratory sources. The reactor should
permit maximum flexibility and ^-: compatible wit:, the
requirements of the optical system it excites. The SKUA
reactor, which is designed to provide a large central hole
for irradiations in the highest possible neLtron and
gamma ray flux,'' should be completed and made avail
able for'inal proof-of-performance experiments short of
tests with e y plosive nuclea: sou-,,:es.
Except for a heavy-ion accelerator. all of the facilities
essent i al to a continued program of basic investigations
leading to a final demonstration of LX;, and NPFL
performance are available at Los Alamos.
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